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Media & politics in Pakistan
. THEmedia in Pakistan has come of
Ige. While the electrOI1Ic""h1edia con-
tnues to be state-controlled, the
~mt medIa IS by and large fr~
;boice of words, analytical approach
Ind the mode of expression. In some
~ses, this freedom has degenerated
fit<>yellow JournalIsm. However, the
'Tess has generally gained m terms
f intellectual power and social pre-
nge in recent vears,.
1fow come the media has moved forward
Irile other sectors of public life, .including
il::algovernment, district admirtistration,
arty activity, public corporations as well as
Ie national and provincial assemblies have
tpsslydeclinedin terms of I?erformance? Suc.
~ssivegovernmentsled byfeudal or capitalist
pliticiansfound the media irritating and dis-,
fsteful.It is understandable because in their
:~pective areas of influep.ce, uncontrolled
(pressionofopinioiI'Nasco'nsidered immoral
lidreprehensible, Generals on top'0f martial
.w governemnts further raised the level of
'pression of the media by institutionalising ,
, Nothing in their professional experience
t<l sensitised thenito the need Jor a free
(pressionofopini6~~""'=" .".",. v- """

'The strength of the media in Pakistan grew -
ydefault rather than by design. Initially, the
~latively unrepresentative governments at
Ie Centre and in provinces sought to control
~th powerful sections of the population
'hich were socially and economically ascen-
ant but which remained politically unrepre-
~!1ted.The media served as a surrogate for
iem. This model was typical of the 1950s.
oder Ayub, the media's role as a surrogate
Ipanded to incorporate all political and
!mocratic forces right, left and centre. Not
Irprisingly, Ayub considered the media's role
,disruptive, obstructionist and unpatriotic.
Under the PPP government in the 1970s, the

iedia emerged as a battlefield by proxy, Vari-
~s elite groups had opposed the PPP in the
~70 elections, among them landlords,
~reaucracy, big business, professional mid-
le class and ulema. The phenomenon of an
teological conflict between the right and the
it reflected the political differneces bet-
~en the PPP government and the opposition,
!lis period represented the uniimshed
~enda of the 1970 dcc! ion, whereby mass.
,andate provided legitimacy to the PPP
hich, however, lacked credibility with cer-
rin powerful groups, Varius newspapers
'nded to become party organs. Under Zia,
~ile the p 'tical roles of the PPP and anti-
!>Peleme ts were reversed, the media was no
t\re allo ed a role even as a surrogate
Ittlefiel '

The me ia acquired a distinct role for itself

~epend nt\ of the deterministic hold of the
'and politi~al conflict operating at the
Itional level sometimes during the late
.80s. Under the first Benazir Bhutto govern-
rent, the Press enjoyed maximum freedom,
itring the last five years, the media has
:sumedd presonality of its own, reflecting a
Iriety oi political attitudes rooted in ideolog-
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ical, ethnic, religious and professional
interests, More than academic institutions,
Bar associations, chambers of commerce and
various NGOs, it is the media which has
reflected the political scene in earnest, It has
kept social agenda alive which had otherwise
reached the point of extinction. It has kept suc-
cessive governments on their toes and thus
served as an instrument of public accountabil-
ity.)

The fact that vadous media persons hdve
taken to a formal or informal political career
reflects the involvement of the Press in politi-
cal fortunes of rulers, Among journalists-
turned-public activists can;.;be i.\1cluded many
writers ranging from the ~lebra,ted editor Of
Dawn Altaf Husain to Z.A..Suleri and, in more
recent times, Mushahid Hussain, Hussain Haq-
qani, Maleeha Lodhi,' Agha Murtaza Pooya,
Fasih Iqbal and Qazi Asad" Abid. This
phenomenon partly reflects interdependence
between players on the political stage on the
one hand and opinion makers operating in
public life at large on the other.

The newspapers readers expect that media

The medta's role iri poli-

ti <;s"'of'P'a'Klstah"fl'trs'hbt
be~n. fuU:y,~ppTe,da.ted, '
UIl_derstanding the
dynamic .and positive
role of the media is the

, first step in the dIrection
of institutionalising the
societal input in the
2ecision-makjng pro-
cess on top. The media
as a watcb.Qogof--public

_life is as important jiS
the state itself.
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should f"llow a professional line illsteadof get-
ting bogged down by party line. Certain
dailies, weeklies and monthlies, which main-
tain a credible level of independence such as
DawlI. The News. Nation. Muslim. lang, Fridu\'
Tillles, Heruld and Nel1'sline are comparable
with the best anywhere in the Third World. As
opposed to them, Nuwu-t- Wulft has been
reduced to the position of a party organ, in the
category of Amun and MW'i/ll'ilt, Their close
association with the PML(N), MQM and PPP
respectively has cost them in terms of profes-
sional standing,

The IslamiC media has been generally rep-
resented by weeklies and monthlies such as
K/wddumuddin. 1'akbir, Zindugi. lidu-('-Islum,
1'or;un/(,/I/-/(/-lsllil11and Urdu f)i~"1/ for many
decades. Obviously. newspapers could not be
brought out if they were ideologit:ally orIented

V\ .
b",ooo ~o;::" no~::~~;i:~" Th,,~

fore, Islamic newspapers are absent from the
news stand. Even the Islamic weeklies essen-
tially contain a critical viewpoint expressed
from the perspective of political arithmetic of
certain Islamic parties, especially Jam'aat-i-
Islami, rather than from an Islamic point oi .
view in a doctrinal sense. These magazines
contain a lot of commentary on contemporary,
politics of Pakistan.

The regional Press is constrained by a
limited appeal in a geographical sense or by
the use of an ethnic language. The Bulochistun
Times and The Frontier Post essentially cater for
the articulate sections of the population in
Balochistanl.'lnd the NWFP respectively. How-
ever, certain sections of the local military.
bureaucratic elite, intelligentsia and profes-
sional middle class continue to read English
papers published outside these provinces.,
Within the ethnic media, Sindhi Press rep-
resented by such papers as lago, Ibmt and'
Hilal-i- Pakistan is more significant than the
Pushto and Balochi Press in terms of politicak
importance. '

Investigative journalism is still in infancy ini
Pakistan. Whateyer investigation into the pre-'
valent social, economic and administrative
problems is done, it carries less weight than

b~-'requTrea;"give'n tIie'forc~s' rearii1g the social
fabric down. On the other hand, political scan-
<!~~~.g~t,(Wl'-attentiQ)J,of,.,the,entertaiqment}
starved middle class of this country. Contr°et
ersial revelations have often made headlineS'
exposing the abuse of political power in
administrative and finacial matters. Political
columns of Kamran Khan, Kaleem Omar anf
Ardesher Cowasjee attract a lot of attention
Overall, investigation in the field of jour
nalism remains a comparatively less attractivi
pursuit in Pakistan,

The English Press as compared to the Urd..
Press is relatively less heavy with ideology
hyperboles, emotionally charged discourst
and one-dimensional approach. lrshad Ahme,
Haqqani remains an eminent exception to this
rule. The English Press has a variety of expres-
sions and tastes, ranging from Eqbal Ahmed's
penetrative analyses of the glt\bal currentsof
power politics to Ayaz Amir's passionate
observations about men and matters operating
on the political scene of Pakistan,

On the other hand, the Urdu Press is gener-
ally more vibrant, better-informed and closeIj
to the, heart of the people, It serves as a
barometer of the political mood of the general
public. Columnists of the Urdu Press, ranging
from Mujiburrehman Shami at one end to
Kishwar Naheed at the other, reflect the
interests of a variety of social and political
groups with both the capacity and the wilYto
influence politics out in the field.

The media's role in politics of Pakistan has
not been fully appreciated. Its variations in
the form of ethnic, regional, religious, English
and varnacular media have played a decisive
role in this country. Understanding the
dynamic and positive role of the media is the
first step in the direction of institutionalising
the societal input in the decision-making pro-
cess on top. The media as a watchdog of pub~
life is as important as the state itself,'
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